Research Intern
What is Rev1 Ventures?
Rev1 Ventures is an investor startup studio that combines capital and strategic services to help startups
scale and corporates innovate. Based in the Midwest, and in a top city for scaling startups, Rev1 aligns
innovators and founders with corporate and research partners to access customers and markets, helping
entrepreneurs build great companies. With a proven track record of identifying, guiding, and investing in
high potential startups, Rev1 helps companies solve real problems for markets in need of real solutions.
Rev1 has $90MM in capital under management, providing a capital continuum from corporate and
community partners, as well as Ohio Third Frontier. Rev1 has been named among the Most Active VCs in
the Great Lakes Region for the past three years in a row according to PitchBook.
What’s the role?
The Contract Research Internship will join the Columbus office on a part-time (10-20 hours/week) basis
for a 3-6 month long internship with the Venture Acceleration team of Rev1 Ventures. The successful
candidate will possess an understanding of the government contract and grant application process,
particularly with the Department of Defense. This team member will research, organize, and help submit
for potential government contracts and grants for companies working with Rev1. The intern will gain
exposure to new and exciting technologies and a variety of innovative startup business models.
What You’ll Do:
• Review and research contract and grant solicitations from Federal agencies, including but not
limited to the Department of Defense (DoD), the National Science Foundation (NSF), and the
National Institutes of Health (NIH)
• Organize opportunities and communicate specific requirements to Rev1 engaged and portfolio
companies as well as the Rev1 executive management teams
• Analyze complex research requests to provide actionable recommendations and key findings
• Other research as needed
Who you are?
• You are a current graduate student
• Ideal candidate will have knowledge of military procurement processes such as government
contracts
• You have a Science or Technology background
• You have a strong drive and the ability to self-direct, especially on multiple projects at any one
time
• You are personable, engaging, and able to build relationships quickly and easily
• You are able to research, assimilate, and communicate complex ideas clearly and succinctly
through your work
• You are a leader among your peers and think unconventionally
Interested candidates should email resume and cover letter to: careers@rev1ventures.com
An equal opportunity employer, Rev1 Ventures does not discriminate in hiring or terms and conditions of
employment because of an individual's race, color, religion, gender, national origin, age, disability, sexual
orientation or marital status.

